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INTRODUCTION

The history of collaboration between UNICEF and the SCOUTS movement globally and within 
Africa dates back many years ago and has been on various topics. It is on the strength of 
this history that the UNICEF East and Southern Africa Regional Office (UNICEF-ESARO) and 
the World Organization of the SCOUT Movement (WOSM Africa) entered into an initial twelve 
months Small Scale Funding Agreement from 1st March 2020. Considering the challenges 
brought about by the COVID-19 pandemic, a no-cost extension was granted up to 30th June 
2021. Considering the programmatic shifts agreed to adapt to the COVID-19 situation, a 
second no-cost extension was issued untill December 2021. 

With a focus on innovative, data-driven adolescent and youth engagement on climate change 
awareness and mitigation, promotion of adolescent nutrition and other programme priorities 
in East and Southern Africa, the partnership addressed the following three main areas: 

• Adolescent engagement for climate change mitigation and awareness
• Engagement and behaviour change around adolescent nutrition
• Adapting and promoting UNICEF’s innovative platforms for learning, information sharing 

and engaging adolescents on programme priorities. 
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The activities initially planned during the SSFA conception phase and to be implemented 
under these priority areas included:

a) Adolescent engaged for climate change mitigation and awareness:
• Provide technical and financial assistance to access the Cartedo Platform, customise the 

Plastic Waste Reduction and train the WOSM Africa to use the platform.
• Provide technical assistance to the national Scouts movements to submit the locally 

co-created solutions to the Plastic Waster Reduction Challenge through the Cartedo       
platform.

• Provide seeds funding to the three most promising solutions for prototyping and testing 
at community level.

• Organise a workshop at the Jamboree for presenting the tested solutions and identify 
opportunities for scale-up.

b) Capacity of youth advocates strengthened for advocacy on adolescent and         
early childhood nutrition:
• Awareness creation on the nutrition for adolescents and young peopleat the April 2020 

online Special Edition of the Jamboree.
• Conduct Training of Trainers on adolescent and early childhood nutrition advocacy toolkit 

and regional action framework with select ESAR countries.
• Adaptation and roll out of nutrition advocacy toolkit on youth, adolescent and early child-

hood nutrition into the Food for Life proficiency programme in select ESAR countries.

c) UNICEF’s innovative platforms adapted and promoted for learning, information 
sharing and engaging adolescents on programme priorities:
• Adaptation of the Scouts-UNEP Climate Change Awareness Learning curriculum into a 

dedicated IoGT Scout page, through a co-creation and participatory process with Scouts’ 
representatives and adolescents from selected countries.

• Organise a mini-workshop to customise UReport partners-page and Rapid Pro for 
the needs of the scouts and conduct advocacy with UNICEF COs and Scouts national           
movements for the joint promotion and use of UReport and IoGT in selected ESAR coun-
tries, co-design regional UReport polls.

• Documentation of success stories around innovation and adolescent engagement.

Through this work,it was expected that the country collaboration between UNICEF Country 
Offices “UNICEF COs” and National Scout Organizations “NSOs” would have been enhanced, 
as well as the capacities of the country teams to use evidence based communication for 
development strategies to empower communities, adolescents and civil societies and create 
demand for high impact interventions in both development and humanitarian settings. This 
would be achieved through delivering joint partnership programme activities at a regional 
level while actively reaching out to the countries to facilitate local level collaborations 
between UNICEF COs and NSOs.
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KEY RESULTS

In line with the expected outcomes, below is a summary of the achievements made to date 
under each priority area:

(a) Adolescent engaged for climate change mitigation and awareness. 
Support was provided to WOSM Africa to customize and deliver the Plastic Tide Turners 
challenge via the Cartedo platform. Over 2,800 submissions were received from 14 countries 
and the top solutions identified. In Burundi, however, UNICEF and the SCOUTS were able 
to identify and support the top three participants from their country. The 8th Africa Scout 
Jamboree initially planned for August 2020 has also been postponed due to COVID-19 the 
presentation of the solutions was withheld until the new dates for the event will have been 
determined. 

(b) Capacity of youth advocates strengthened for advocacy on adolescent and   
early childhood nutrition
Over 450 Scouts were sensitized in the May 2020 jamboree that on the potential impacts of 
COVID-19 on Nutrition, key tips on healthy eating while preventing the spread of COVID-19, 
and the importance of youth advocates and suggested actions for youth-advocates. Further, 
an adolescents and childhood nutrition Training of Trainers capacity building workshop was 
conducted and attended by 25 young people and 11 adult leaders from 12 countries in 
Eastern and Southern Africa. A follow-up e-learning course and an advocacy document are 
under development. A survey to identify key nutritional issues among adolescents and youth 
was also conducted. The integration of the adolescent and early childhood nutrition advocacy 
toolkit into the Scouts Food for Life project has been planned for the second no-cost 
extension of the existing partnership.

(c) UNICEF’s innovative platforms adapted and promoted for learning, information 
sharing and engaging adolescents on programme priorities 
The adaptation of the SCOUTS Plastic Tide Turners programme content into a dedicated 
page on UNICEF’s Internet of Good Things was done and the content also translated into 
Portuguese. The workshop to discuss customization of UReport among Scouts was held and 
subsequent support to given countries that led to the formalization of national-level 
partnerships between three UNICEF Country offices and National Scout Organizations in 
Burundi, Kenya and Namibia. 

In addition, several additional activities, described in more details below, were organized in 
collaboration with UNICEF ESARO, at no-costs: 
• Organisation and delivery of four sessions at the April and November sessions of the 

2020 Scouts global Jamboree on the Internet (JOTI) on: 
• Co-ideation of youth engagement mechanisms to prevent COVID-19, in         

collaboration with Shujaaz
• Promotion of UReport (2 sessions) 

• Mobilisation of young people from the Scouts network to participate to the COVID-19 
Youth Challenge

• Mobilisation of young people from the Scouts network to participate to the Better                
together Africa programme, organized by Goodwall, Yoma Africa, UNICEF ESARO and 
other partners, aimed to offer skills building opportunities to adolescents and young 
people in Africa. 

This report documents the success stories around innovation and adolescent engagement 
realized through this partnership at both regional and national levels. Below you will 
find some examples illustrating what partners have achieved over the first year of the 
partnership.
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REGIONAL CASE STUDIES

Workshop on Youth Agency Market Place

The two-day workshop hosted by RLabs and initiated by 
Johannes Wedenig, UNICEF Senior Manager and Convenor 
of the African Youth Digital Innovation Instrument took place 
from 13-14 February 2020 in Cape Town, South Africa. It 
brought together a group of collaborators from highly 
complementary and strategically aligned organisations to 
flesh out a marketplace based on the current challenge 
statement – Accelerating speed to Piloting. WOSM Africa 
was represented by its Information and Communications 
Technology Officer, Morris Mwendwa. A detailed report of the 
workshop is attached.

Special JOTI Edition

Between 3-5 April 2020, just after the global spread pf the 
COVID-19 pandemic WOSM organized a special edition of 
its annual virtual event Jamboree-On-The-Internet (JOTI) 
to provide an alternative engagement opportunity for the 
young people who were confined at home following closure 
of schools as result of the pandemic. In this global online 
meeting, ESARO supported the Scouts to roll out four 
sessions:
 
• Awareness creation on the nutrition for adolescents and 

young people.
• UReport and the COVID response, in collaboration with 

UNICEF HQ.
• Creative communication for development material           

development for and by adolescents, in partnership with 
Shujaaz Inc.

• Group discussion to gather ideas from adolescents 
on how to cope with physical distancing and overall               
prevention recommended behaviours. 

PSEA Assessment 

Upon signing the Small-Scale Funding Agreement, the World 
Organization of the Scout Movement Africa Regional Office 
(WOSM Africa) underwent, through March 2020, a Prevent-
ing Sexual Exploitation and Abuse (PSEA) Assessment by 
UNICEF. The purpose of the exercise was to evaluate the 
policies systems and procedures for preventing and dealing 
with incidences of sexual exploitation and abuse in the work 
of the movement. The rating for the WOSM Africa was noted 
as Moderate, which means its PSEA organizational capacities 
need improvement and SEA risks are moderate.

The exercise yielded outcomes of the review and highlights 
of our specific outstanding questions and missing 
materials for each core standard, where relevant. It also 
provided guidance on where WOSM Africa could find more 
information and guidance related to each core standard 
along with some recommendations discussed during the 
assessment. As a result, an action plan was developed to 
progressively address organizational caps on PSEA in order 
to achieve a low SEA risk rating. A review of the action plan 
is yet to be done to update the risk rating. A detailed report 
of the assessment is attached.
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COVID-19 Youth Online Design Challenge 

Between April and June 2020, the SCOUTS were part of the 
Steering Group for Africa COVID-19 Youth design Challenge 
lead by UNICEF ESARO, Cartedo and other partners. Apart 
from contributing ideas to the development of the challenge, 
support was provided in promoting the challenge and 
activating the participation of National Scout Organizations 
across the region. 

Scouts on Internet of Good Things

With support from the UNICEF team, the SCOUTS Plastic 
Tide Turners Curriculum was adapted for the Internet of 
Good Things platform and can be accessed at: 
https://rke-iogt.unicef.io/sections/scouts/tide-turners-plas-
tic-challenge. Following a request from Mozambique, the 
content was also translated offline into Portuguese.

JOTA-JOTI 2020 Session 

At the 2020 Scouts Jamboree-On-The-Air/ 
Jamboree-On-The-Internet (JOTA-JOTI) event, held in 
November 2020, UNICEF delivered a session titled 
“Engaging adolescent and young people through UReport, 
particularly in the COVID-19 response” which was accessible 
to young people worldwide. The session showcased UReport 
as a tool through which Scouts can get access to lifesav-
ing and wellbeing content and use it to practice life-skills 
to engage in different programme priorities, including on 
COVID-19. It highlighted ways Scouts could engage in 
UReport by:

• Registering themselves as UReporters, or interacting 
with the different UReport Chatbots to receive critical 
information and provide feedback;

• Promoting the use of UReport to other adolescents and 
youth;

• Conducting community services on the basis of                     
information and suggestions for safe engagement            
received via UReport.  

It was also noted that Scouts could also play an active role in 
the management of the platform at country level by:
• Engaging in the steering committee of UReport;
• Engaging as U-Ambassadors or U-Partners;
• Collaborating through the U-Partners platform. 
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Better Together Programme

SCOUTS were actively involved in the planning and 
delivery of the Better Together and Better Together Africa 
programmes. The Scouts linked up with Goodwall on the 
Better Together Programme. Among other activities, we 
managed the following:

• Published the launch press release on our website 
(https://www.scout.org/goodwall-better-together-pro-
gramme) 

• Promoted the programme on Social media channels         
inviting Scouts to participate

• Invited Goodwall to deliver a presentation at a                      
regional webinar for Scouts on international youth day 
(watch recording from minute 00:28:10 – https://
worldscouting.zoom.us/rec/play/Z20QtiMnIYMY5BpW-
7siqnDMnpNeiMVqBDZgdMpFWorh14_2A2MzLZFmvIo-
WACNVxuDOWAZ8Vt3kyqPhy.-qAjhz-pD_6zJ76d)

The programme generated a good feeling among the Scouts 
with many saying it came at a good time to help keep them 
meaningfully engaged as they learned new skills and gained 
new experiences. A detailed report of the challenge is 
attached.

Plastic Tide Turners Digital Challenge 

Between October and December 2020, WOSM Africa Region 
with support from UNICEF ESARO and in partnership with 
Cartedo run a six-weeks Plastic Tide Turners Digital 
Challenge as part of the Scouting at Home COVID response 
programmes to help young people aged 14 years and above 
to understand the impact that humans have in the world 
when it comes to plastic use and consumption and how they 
can promote a clean, healthy planet that will contribute to a 
more sustainable world.

Over 2,800 young people from 14 countries took part in the 
challenge generating more than 5,300 ideas with a 68% 
completion rate. A detailed report of the challenge is 
attached.

Regional UReport Workshop

On 18th February 2021, UNICEF ESARO and WOSM 
Africa convened a virtual UReport workshop that brought 
together 35 UNICEF staff and 38 representatives of Nation-
al Scout Organizations to discuss ways of maximizing the 
use of UReport to drive adolescents’ engagement and social 
change through the collaborations between the Scouts and 
UNICEF in Eastern and Southern Africa. The workshop 
refreshed NSOs’ understanding of the UReport platform and 
offered an overview of the 2016-2017 UReport Global 
Coordination project between WOSM and UNICEF. It also 
showcased case studies of previous and current UNICEF-
SCOUTS collaborations on U-Report and explored 
opportunities for future collaboration between NSOs and 
UNICEF Country Offices on maximising U-Report for SCOUTS.
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As a result of the workshop, a number of experiences, 
opportunities, limitations and support needs were identified 
and shared with both UNICEF and SCOUTS to support 
discussions on how best make use of U-Report within 
national contexts. A document containing the outcomes of 
the discussions at the workshop is attached. As a direct 
result of the workshop, a country collaboration between the 
Namibia UNICEF CO and the NSA in that country has been 
formalized through a signed Memorandum of Understanding 
to jointly promote the platform. The Namibia NSO also 
participated at a U-Report training organized by ESARO and 
the UNICEF Namibia CO with different other partners on 29 
April 2021. The launch of the platform in Namibia is 
expected to be held in the second half of 2021. 

Adolescent and Youth Nutrition Engagement 

Between March and May 2021, a series of interventions 
around adolescents and youth nutrition have been 
implemented. A capacity strengthening workshop was 
conducted on 30th April 2021 and attended by 36 Scouts 
from 12 countries. This was preceded by an online survey 
that returned 99 responses of different issues relating to 
food security and food consumption among adolescents and 
young people which formed a background for the workshop. 
As a follow-up, an e-learning course is under development 
to support with scaling up contents of the workshop to a 
wider Scouting audience across Africa and beyond. From 
this training the young people and their adult leaders were 
empowered to become advocates for healthy nutrition 
among adolescents and youth in their countries. A report of 
the workshop and the survey as a well as an outline of the 
e-learning course are attached.

The regional partnership between the SCOUTS and UNICEF 
in the East and Southern Africa Regional Office (ESARO) has 
catalyzed a series of national engagements between the 
National Scout Organizations and UNICEF Country Offices in 
the region– some formally while many more informally. 

To date there have been formal partnerships in Burundi, 
Kenya, Namibia, Tanzania and Mozambique. Through 
informal collaborations, the two organizations have also 
continued to engage closely on different programmatic 
agendas in Botswana, Ethiopia, Malawi, Madagascar, South 
Africa, Uganda and Zambia.

The impact has also trickled beyond ESAR and inspired 
engagements in the West and Central Africa with Benin and 
Ghana having entered into formal partnerships and informal 
collaborations ongoing in the Gambia, Cote d’Ivoire and 
Niger among others. 

Below are some highlights from a few of the countries:

NATIONAL CASE STUDIES
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In 2020, the National Scout Association in Burundi played an important role in the 
introduction of innovative online platforms in UNICEF Burundi’s adolescents and young 
people skills building programme. In June 2020, the NSA joined other partners to conduct 
community outreach to ensure that Burundian adolescents would join the COVID-19 Cartedo 
Challenge. Some 1,722 adolescents (50% girls) joined the challenge. Burundi recorded the 
highest completion rate with 670 solutions submitted by adolescents. UNICEF provided seed 
grants to the top five solutions and the Scouts are ensuring the coaching of three of the 
winners. With the success of the campaign, a first SSFA was signed in November 2020 to 
implement a national campaign to support the “Reimagine the Future” challenge. More than 
4,000 adolescents and young people (boys and girls) registered to the challenge. They 
acquired new portable skills that will equip them to prepare for their future. Again, Burundi 
recorded the top three best youth/adolescent mobilization thanks to the Scout strong 
community presence.  

An additional Partnership Agreement was signed in March 2021 to strengthen adolescent 
participation in UNICEF programme design and monitoring while reinforcing their 
preparedness to emergency. The partnership covers four aspects of the UNICEF programme: 

• Support the roll out of UNICEF innovative integrated M&E system. As such the NSA will 
lead series of data collections in various province of Burundi. Data collected through the 
ONA system will ensure that adolescent’s views are informing the overall skills agenda 
program design and implementation. 

• Scouts will spearhead the introduction of various online learning programs in Burundi. 
Through the the deployment of 1,000 tablets to adolescent groups in 10 provinces of           
Burundi, the Scouts will provide in person coaching to adolescent leaders to navigate 
across various platform and build their capacities in managing the tablets and contents. 
The Scouts will also provide coaching to the three winners from the 2019 Cartedo Chal-
lenge.

• The Scouts are also the main partner in the implementation of U-Report in Burundi. 
They’re running a country wide campaign for registration with an aim to register 90,000 
new adolescent and youth by the end of 2021. They will also set up U-Report clubs 
to engage adolescents/youth in identifying issues they would like to address through            
U-Report, while debating poll’s outcomes and working together to find solutions to       
address any community needs identified during the consultations. 

• Key Staff within the organisation will also receive training on Risk Communication and 
Community Engagement (RCCE). The objective is to have skilled Scouts relay in the 18         
provinces who can be deployed in context of emergency and who can deliver timely 
life-saving messages to the community.

Burundi
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To date the NSA in Burundi have engaged in training 18 adolescents as national U-Report 
leaders who have gone on to conduct 10 other trainings for their peers in their own 
communities. They have also organized radio broadcasts to discuss results of U-Report polls 
and helped to support the development of three project prototypes of 3 young people into 
a finished product. This has been positioned through the good relationship with the UNICEF 
CO, the determination of the adolescents to learn as well as the overall impact of our activity 
among communities of young people. The Scouts are also supporting the Skills4Girls 
program of UNICEF by providing facilitators to lead workshops and leadership camps. 

“U-Report was a big opportunity for Burundi Scouts Association to train young people in or-
der to be active in the development of their communities and was an occasion to identify the 
challenges in communities and participate to discover solutions with the youth 
participation” says Jean-Marie Niyomwungere, National Executive Coordinator of the 
Association des Scouts du Burundi. 

On 21st April 2021 UNICEF Namibia and Scouts of Namibia signed twelve-months MoU to 
formalize partnership between two organizations to jointly operationalize the U-Report 
project in Namibia, together with other key stakeholders from Government, the United 
Nations in Namibia, civil society and other youth groups. The partnership aims at 
contributing to the establishment of, and gradual scaling-up, of UReport in the country. 

The collaboration is expected to close the gap in perception data on COVID-19 secondary 
impacts on key affected populations in Namibia, establish mechanisms for influencing 
policymaking of government at different levels (national and regional) and programming of 
UNICEF and its partners, using UNICEF Namibia’s position as a key advocate for children, and 
position U-Report as a real-time channel for social and behavioural change communication.

So far, the following have been achieved since the collaboration began:
• Initial U-Report collaboration meeting was held on 10/03/2021
• Appointment of national U-Report Coordinator for Scouts of Namibia.
• Virtual U-Report Induction/Partners Training conducted on 23/04/2021.
• As a result of the partners training, the newly formed Namibian Partnership Solutions 

wishes to engage with Scouts of Namibia to collaborate on projects of mutual interest.

Namibia

Poster for Burundi “Reimagine your Future” Campaign “Reimagine your Future” Campaign in Lycee Communal Ijenda – 
Bujumbura Rural – Burundi 
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At the start of 2021, UNICEF Kenya and the Kenya Scouts Association signed a one-year 
letter of commitment to support the roll out of U-Report in the country under the name 
YUNITOK Kenya. This is aimed at expanding education, skills development, employment, 
and engagement opportunities for young people with the goal of amplifying their voices on 
issues affecting them through the YUNITOK Platform. 

The partnership has three strategic objectives: 
• Scale of U-Report: Membership growth through creating awareness on Yunitok targeting 

one million Scouts in 3 years.
• Engagement: Conducting young people’s engagement on Yunitok through information 

sharing and polls.
• Change: Conducting community service activitiesto reach out to communities.

To achieve these objectives the following activities are being implemented: 
• Acquisition of the SMS short code, WhatsApp number and Facebook account for                    

registration.
• Ongoing registration of Scouts on the YUNITOK platform
• Online sensitization webinars on the YUNITOK Kenya
• Community service at Chelate Primary School to mark the National mental healh aware-

ness week in collaboration with the government Ministry of ICT, Innovation and Youth 
Affairs.

• Conducted a Youth Entrepreneurship training for 40 Rovers Scouts who have come up 
with business plans and other community engagement activities like advocacy for blood 
donation.

Kenya

Kenya Scouts Yunitok Champions during a mental health 
awareness activation during the mental health awareness 

week event at the Two Rivers mall in Nairobi. 

U-Report Kenya (Yunitok Kenya) promotional 
poster
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In Zambia, no formal partnership exists between UNICEF Zambia and the Zambia Scouts 
Association but that hasn’t stopped collaboration from taking place. On the strength of the 
regional partnership, the Scouts have continued to take part in different initiatives while 
still pursuing possibilities of discussing a national partnership, among them UNICEF/Cartedo 
COVID-19 Youth Design Challenge, Plastic Tide Turners Cartedo Challenge, U-Report, 
adolescent nutrition programming, among others.

Aside from these, through their own initiatives they’ve also continued to engage in 
programmes on ending early child marriages, sensitization against gender-based violence, 
campaigning against drug and substance abuse, climate change awareness and action, child 
and online safety training, and mobilizing young to take in community and national 
development activities. These are activities they are looking at scaling up with support from 
different stakeholders. 

Zambia
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Though some of these partnerships are still in their infancy a couple of challenges have been 
noted particularly with regards to the implementation of the UReport collaboration, many of 
which are contained in the UReport workshop report, among them being the limited access 
to mobile phones of some Scouts members and their peers at community level to take part 
in UReport activities. 
 
Additionally, resource mobilization is a major challenge affecting the implementation of 
these activities. Also considering the growing interest among National Scout Organizations, 
there is need to further support formalization of specific partnerships at national level. This 
would require a lot more support so that partnerships best fit and support the activities of 
the National Scout Organizations. 

While most of the partnerships formed so far have been on U-Report, NSOs have identified 
other areas for possible collaboration with UNICEF and other UN agencies e.g. expanding 
the Scouting in Schools programme, Food for Life gardening, ethical leadership and youth 
entrepreneurship, etc.

The involvement of young people so far indicates that engagement of adolescents in digital 
engagement programmes is an interesting way for them to learn and take part in finding 
solutions for local challenges. It has also shown that adults too can learn a lot from the 
experiences of young people.

Overall the partnership has been a great catalyst for youth engagement particularly during 
the COVID-19 pandemic that affected youth participation and brought about numerous 
other challenges. Thanks to these collaborations and the utilization of technology, more 
young people have gotten opportunities they would otherwise not have had to interact, learn 
and contribute to finding solutions to both personal and community challenges in difficult 
times. 

As the partnership enters in a new phase, these experiences and lessons at regional and 
national levels will offer insights into ways of strengthening and re-inventing the 
collaboration for even greater impact and outreach. 

LESSONS LEARNED AND CONCLUSIONS
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APPENDICES / REFERENCES

The following documents are attached to provide detailed information about some of the 
actions described in this report. The documents are also contained in a Google Drive Folder 
accessible at: 
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/17OAnI5JQ1tnsl9ndFEQblxjP599w79L2

Project Documents
• SCOUTS and UNICEF-ESARO Nutrition Component Revised Work Plan, March 2021
• SignedSummaryTable of PSEAAssessment of WOSMAfricaRegionalOffice, April 2020
• Procedure for Managing Risks of Sexual Exploitation and Abuse in Implementing               

Partnerships - WOSM Africa Responses, March 2020
• UNICEF Preventing Sexual Exploitation and Abuse Toolkit, January 2020
• U-Report Global Coordination Final Report, 2017

Country-Level Memorandums of Understanding
• MoU between UNICE Namibia and Scouts of Namibia 
• Letter of Commitment between UNICEF Kenya and Kenya Scouts Association
• MoU between UNICEF Burundi and Association des Scouts du Burundi
• MoU between UNICEF Tanzania and Tanzania Scouts Association

Circulars and Press Releases
• New Virtual Program Generates Wealth of Opportunities for Youth Across Africa:                

www.scout.org/better-together-africa (November 2020)
• Inviting Young People to take the Plastic Tide Turners Digital Challenge:                                               

www.scout.org/plastic-tide-turners-digital-challenge (October 2020)
• Encourageons les jeunes à prendre part au défi numérique des marées de plastique: 

www.scout.org/plastic-tide-turners-digital-challenge-french (October 2020)
• Goodwall Partners with Scouts to Launch Online Skills Development Programme:              

www.scout.org/goodwall-better-together-programme (August 2020)
• Africa Scout Region Enters into Partnership with UNICEF-ESARO:                                                                          

www.scout.org/node/591286 (May 2020)
• La Région Afrique du Scoutisme entre en partenariat avec UNICEF-ESARO:                                   

www.scout.org/node/591287 (May 2020)
• WOSM announces special JOTI, connecting young people at a challenging time:                  

www.scout.org/jotispecialedition (March 2020)

Articles 
• Scout Volunteers Help Conduct COVID-19 Social Research and Awareness in Sierra 

Leone: www.scout.org/sierra-leone-scouts-covid-research (June 2020)
• Scouts Leading Youth Action Against COVID-19 in Niger:                                                                                                        

www.scout.org/niger-scouts-covid-19 (June 2020)

Publications
• SCOUTS Adolescents and Youth Nutrition Survey Report, May 2021 (UNICEF/WOSM)
• Outcomes of Discussions at the Virtual UNICEF-SCOUTS Africa Regional U-Report           

Workshop, February 2021 (World Organization of the Scout Movement)
• Digital Plastic Tide Turners Challenge Report, December 2021 (UNICEF/WOSM/Cartedo)
• COVID-19 Youth Design Challenge Report, April 2021 (UNICEF/Cartedo)
• Better Together Africa Challenge Report, November (UNICEF/Goodwall)
• Advocacy and Engaging Young people on the impact of COVID –19 on nutrition using 

online platforms in the Eastern and Southern Africa Region–SCOUTS JOTI Special Edition 
Report, April 2020 (By Desire Rwodzi, Ken Limwame, Marjorie Volege - UNICEF ESARO)

• UNICEF ESAROU-Report COVID-19 Quiz on Myth Busters, March 2020 (UNICEF Eastern 
and Southern Africa Regional Office)
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https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/17OAnI5JQ1tnsl9ndFEQblxjP599w79L2
http://www.scout.org/better-together-africa
http://www.scout.org/plastic-tide-turners-digital-challenge 
http://www.scout.org/plastic-tide-turners-digital-challenge-french
http://www.scout.org/goodwall-better-together-programme
http://www.scout.org/node/591286
http://www.scout.org/node/591287
http://www.scout.org/jotispecialedition
http://www.scout.org/sierra-leone-scouts-covid-research
http://www.scout.org/niger-scouts-covid-19


Concept Notes
• SCOUTS Adolescents and Youth Nutrition e-Learning Course Outline, April 2021 (UNICEF/

WOSM)
• SCOUTS Adolescents and Youth Nutrition Survey, April 2021 (UNICEF/WOSM) https://

forms.gle/QhtMBuL58ir2v6vGA
• SCOUTS Adolescents and Youth Nutrition Capacity Strengthening Workshop Concept 

Note, April 2021 (WOSM/UNICEF)
• UNICEF-SCOUTS Nutrition Capacity Strengthening Workshop Outline, April 2021 

(UNICEF/WOSM)
• Innovating for Stronger Adolescent and Youth Engagement (ISAYE): Concept Note for 

WOSM Africa and UNICEF-ESARO Partnership Extension, July 2021 – June 2023, March 
2021 (WOSM/UNICEF)

• UNICEF-SCOUTS Virtual Regional U-Report Workshop Concept Note, February 2021 
(WOSM/UNICEF)

PowerPoint Presentations
• SCOUTS Adolescent and Youth Nutrition Workshop Presentation, April 2021 (UNICEF/

WOSM) https://unicef-my.sharepoint.com/personal/mvolege_unicef_org1/Documents/
Webinars/Scouts%20webinar%20presentation%2030th%20April%202021.pptx?web=1

• U-Report and SCOUTS, February 2021(UNICEF) https://docs.google.com/presenta-
tion/d/1ZMWWoY4iAcreDRUsstxdp6mjDIzS5hv0/edit#slide=id.gbda3b19833_0_0

• U-Report and SCOUTS, April 2020(UNICEF) https://drive.google.com/file/d/17rBb-
Dzi-1-uQxPYfQwDPPgLPt05_f-2s/view

• SCOUTS Training Presentation on UNICEF PSEA Guidance and Toolkit, March 2020 
(UNICEF)

Videos
• SCOUTS Adolescent and Youth Nutrition Workshop, April 2021: https://worldscouting.

zoom.us/rec/share/d7lRWZUvS4LJILnRQI2Q_gXJZ8NM-jWn_WBzvVKp4DhTChs-BiTpK-
WyPZhzQcbyn.L9JIY0sIiWn7DJOs (Passcode: 4D?^4!$r).

• UNICEF-SCOUTS Regional U-Report Workshop held virtually on 18th February 2021: 
https://worldscouting.zoom.us/rec/share/IPZqNAHNwAYUxZg2S15mObErVFotx-ihy1by-
HzdvtysuS7Vil8cfDwM6dNsWygKD.d0GFhjWB43_OtQM2 (Access Passcode: &X+s%v9C)

• Plastic Tide Turners Digital Challenge Promotional Webinar: www.facebook.
com/163797806967899/videos/738142370107653 (October 2020)

• SCOUTS Plastic Tide Turners Digital Challenge Launch: www.youtube.com/watch?v=J-
9d3k_JTfL0&t (October 2020)

• WOSM Africa Preventing Sexual Exploitation and Abuse Assessment Call with UNICEF, 
March 2020

• JOTI Special Edition, Connecting Youth Around the Globe - Jamboree on the Internet: 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=xLIKespQMps (April 2020)

• Becoming Digital Ambassadors for Communities Using U-Report (UNICEF) – JOTI Special 
Edition: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jWVKpNcxGuY (April 2020)
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https://unicef-my.sharepoint.com/personal/mvolege_unicef_org1/Documents/Webinars/Scouts%20webinar%20presentation%2030th%20April%202021.pptx?web=1
https://unicef-my.sharepoint.com/personal/mvolege_unicef_org1/Documents/Webinars/Scouts%20webinar%20presentation%2030th%20April%202021.pptx?web=1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ZMWWoY4iAcreDRUsstxdp6mjDIzS5hv0/edit#slide=id.gbda3b19833_0_0
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ZMWWoY4iAcreDRUsstxdp6mjDIzS5hv0/edit#slide=id.gbda3b19833_0_0
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17rBbDzi-1-uQxPYfQwDPPgLPt05_f-2s/view 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17rBbDzi-1-uQxPYfQwDPPgLPt05_f-2s/view 
https://worldscouting.zoom.us/rec/share/d7lRWZUvS4LJILnRQI2Q_gXJZ8NM-jWn_WBzvVKp4DhTChs-BiTpKWyPZhzQcbyn.L9JIY0sIiWn7DJOs
https://worldscouting.zoom.us/rec/share/d7lRWZUvS4LJILnRQI2Q_gXJZ8NM-jWn_WBzvVKp4DhTChs-BiTpKWyPZhzQcbyn.L9JIY0sIiWn7DJOs
https://worldscouting.zoom.us/rec/share/d7lRWZUvS4LJILnRQI2Q_gXJZ8NM-jWn_WBzvVKp4DhTChs-BiTpKWyPZhzQcbyn.L9JIY0sIiWn7DJOs
https://worldscouting.zoom.us/rec/share/IPZqNAHNwAYUxZg2S15mObErVFotx-ihy1byHzdvtysuS7Vil8cfDwM6dNsWygKD.d0GFhjWB43_OtQM2
https://worldscouting.zoom.us/rec/share/IPZqNAHNwAYUxZg2S15mObErVFotx-ihy1byHzdvtysuS7Vil8cfDwM6dNsWygKD.d0GFhjWB43_OtQM2
http://www.facebook.com/163797806967899/videos/738142370107653
http://www.facebook.com/163797806967899/videos/738142370107653
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J9d3k_JTfL0&t
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J9d3k_JTfL0&t
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xLIKespQMps
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jWVKpNcxGuY
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